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The frequency and risk factors
of major complications after
thermal ablation of liver tumours
in 2,084 ablation sessions
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Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou, China, 2Department of Anesthesiology, The
Third Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou, China

Background: To assess the frequency of major complications after thermal
ablation of liver tumours and to determine risk factors for adverse events.
Methods: A retrospective study was conducted between January 2015 and
January 2021. A total of 2,084 thermal ablation sessions in 1,592 patients
with primary and metastatic liver tumours were evaluated. The frequency of
major complications was evaluated according to the Society of Interventional
Radiology Standards, and putative predictors of adverse events were
analysed using simple and multivariate logistic regression.
Results: Thermal ablation-related mortality was 0.1% (2/2,084), with an overall
major complication rate of 5.6% (117/2,084). The most frequent major
complication was symptomatic pleural effusion (2.9%, 60/2,084). Multivariate
logistic regression analysis revealed that a total maximum diameter of lesions
>3 cm, microwave ablation (MWA) and MWA combined with radiofrequency
ablation, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma and postoperative systemic
inflammatory response syndrome were independent prognostic factors for
major complications.
Conclusions: Thermal ablation of liver tumours is a safe procedure with an
acceptable incidence of major complications. The risk factors identified in
this study will help to stratify high-risk patients.
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Highlights

1. Thermal ablation of liver tumours is a safe procedure with an acceptable incidence of

major complications.

2. In 2,084 thermal ablation sessions, we found ablation-related mortality was 0.1%

(2/2,084), with an overall major complication rate of 5.6% (117/2,084).

3. A total maximum diameter of lesions >3 cm, MWA and MWA combined with RFA,

ICC and postoperative SIRS were found to be independent prognostic factors for

major complications.
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Introduction

Liver malignancies are the most commonly diagnosed

cancers and are the fourth leading cause of cancer-related

deaths worldwide (1, 2). Percutaneous thermal ablation,

including radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and microwave

ablation (MWA), has been widely accepted as a curative and

minimally invasive treatment for patients with hepatic

malignancies, including hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and

liver metastases (3–5). Thermal ablation has shown

comparable therapeutic effects after hepatic resection in

patients with very early-stage HCC (6, 7). Compared with

traditional surgical treatments, thermal ablation of tumours

has a relatively low incidence of complications, and major

complications caused by thermal ablation are reported around

2%–7.9% (8–15). Although thermal ablation is considered

relatively safe and minimally invasive, it can induce severe,

life-threatening complications, such as hepatic failure,

intraperitoneal bleeding, hepatic abscess, bile duct injury and

gastrointestinal perforation (16, 17). A better understanding of

these complications is the key to successful utilization of

thermal ablation as a treatment strategy. Therefore, the

purpose of this retrospective study was to assess the frequency

of major complications after percutaneous thermal ablation

and evaluate risk factors that may account for them.
Materials and methods

Patients

This retrospective study followed the Declaration of

Helsinki ethical principles and was approved by the Ethics

Committee of the Third Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen
FIGURE 1

Flowchart of thermal ablation selection.
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University. A total of 2,129 consecutive ultrasound-guided

thermal ablation sessions in 1,626 patients with hepatic

cancer between January 2015 and January 2021 were

screened for study eligibility. Patients were from the Third

Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University. The diagnosis

of liver malignancies was confirmed on the basis of

pathology or the non-invasive criteria defined by the

American Association for the Study of Liver Disease: arterial

hyperenhancement with venous or delayed-phase washout as seen

on imaging (18). Ablations for benign liver lesions (n = 25), liver

tumours combined with distant metastasis ablation, including

portal vein embolus, spleen, adnexal, adrenal gland, and

abdominal metastasis (n = 6), and ablation combined with other

surgical treatments during the patient’s hospitalization, including

transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (n = 4), liver

transplantation, proctectomy, cholecystectomy or thyroidectomy

(n = 6) and others (n = 4), were excluded (Figure 1). The

remaining 2,084 consecutive thermal ablations were then

analysed. Baseline characteristics of patients and perioperative

laboratory, clinical and imaging data were acquired from the

computerized databases of our institution.
Instruments

In this study, thermal ablation system included RFA and

MWA. A cooled-tip RFA system (Covidien, Mansfield, MA,

USA) with an internally cooled electrode was used. A

2,450 MHz microwave generator (Kangyou, Nanjing, China)

with an internally cooled microwave antenna was used.

A MyLab Calss or MyLab Twice ultrasound machines (Esoate,

Genoa, Italy) with a CA431(frequency: 4–10 MHz) or CA541

(frequency: 1–8 MHz) convex array probe was used during

thermal ablation.
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Thermal ablation

All thermal ablation procedures, including RFA and MWA,

were performed under ultrasound guidance by senior

interventional sonographers with at least six years of experience

performing this procedure. Ablation was performed under

tracheal general anaesthesia in the operating room. RFA or

MWA was selected according to the tumour size, location and

patient status. For lesions directly adjacent to critical organs and

structures, such as major hepatic vessel, diaphragm,

gastrointestinal tract, gallbladder, and major intrahepatic bile

duct, or in difficult puncture locations, RFA was preferred. In

some circumstances, including for tumors >3 cm in maximum

diameter, distance to critical organs and structures >5 mm, or

patients with abnormal coagulation function, MWA was

preferred. Generally, the RF generator was set in impedance

mode with a maximum output. Each insertion of an RF

electrode took approximately 12 min. The MW generator was

set at 60 watts and maintained for 6 min in each MW antenna

insertion. All tumour ablation procedures were aimed for

complete ablation. Some characteristics of lesions would

increase the difficulty of the ablation, therefore, auxiliary

methods were used. When the visualization of lesions was

impeded by the diaphragm or gas in the lungs, artificial pleural

fluid was employed. When lesions were adjacent to the

gastrointestinal tract and gallbladder, artificial ascites was

employed. When lesions were adjacent to the bile duct,

percutaneous intraductal perfusion with chilled saline was

employed to cool and protect the bile duct.
Major complications

Major complications related to thermal ablationwere recorded

and evaluated using all available medical records, including

imaging reports. Major complications were defined according to

the Society of Interventional Radiology (SIR) Standards of

Practice Committee classification (19). The definition of major

complications is an event that led to substantial morbidity and

disability (e.g., the unexpected loss of an organ), that increased

the level of care required, resulted in hospital admission, or

substantially lengthened the hospital stay (SIR classifications C–

E). This includes any case in which a blood transfusion or

interventional drainage procedure was required (20). Deaths

related to thermal ablation were also recorded.
Definitions of systemic inflammatory
response syndrome (SIRS)

Postoperative SIRS was included as a variable in this study if

it occurred within seven days after ablation and before the
Frontiers in Surgery 03
development of any major complications. SIRS was defined as

the presence of any two or more of the following: body

temperature of >38 °C or of <36 °C; a heart rate of >90 beats/

min; respiratory rate of >20 breaths/min or a PaCO2 of

<32 mmHg; white blood cell count of >12 × 109/L or of <4 ×

109/L; or the presence of 10% immature neutrophils.
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 25.0 for Mac

OS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Categorical variables were

expressed as numbers and compared using the Chi-squared

(χ2) test. Independent continuous variables are expressed as

the median (range) and were compared using the Mann–

Whitney U test. Binary logistic regression was used to

evaluate possible predictors of major complications. Variables

of interest that were identified in a simple logistic regression

analysis (p < 0.1) were further analysed in a multivariate

model. p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results

Enrollment

A total of 2,084 consecutive thermal ablations in 1,592 patients

were analysed. The baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1.
Mortality

Two deaths (0.1%, 2/2,084) were related to liver thermal

ablation (Table 2). One patient died of multiple organ

dysfunction syndrome 16 days after ablation. The other one

occurred major hemorrhage in the abdominal cavity within 3

days after ablation, then developed hemorrhagic shock, and

finally, died one month after ablation.
Major complications

Major perioperative complications are shown in Table 2.

The major complication rate was 5.6% (117/2,084). In

addition to the aforementioned fatal complications, the major

complications included the following: pleural effusion, which

was the most frequent major complication requiring

thoracentesis (51.3%, 60/117); transient cardiac problems

requiring intensive care unit admission (0.9%, 1/117); major

haemorrhage in the abdominal cavity (0.9%, 1/117), upper

gastrointestinal bleeding (0.9%, 1/117) and secondary

thrombocytopenia (0.9%, 1/117) requiring blood or platelet

transfusion; major haemorrhage in the pleural cavity requiring
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 2 Major complications after 2,084 thermal ablation sessions.

Major complications No. Therapy

Multiple organ dysfunction
syndrome

1 ICU (death)

Haemorrhage in abdominal cavity 2 One in ICU (death), one needed
blood transfusion

Haemorrhage in pleural cavity 2 Surgery

Transient cardiac problems 1 ICU

Liver abscess 25 Ultrasound-guided drainage

Biliary fistula 1 Ultrasound-guided drainage

Ascites requiring treatment 14 Ultrasound-guided drainage

Biloma 2 Ultrasound-guided drainage

Symptomatic pleural effusion 60 Thoracentesis

Ablation zone pneumatosis 5 Ultrasound-guided aspiration

Upper gastrointestinal bleeding 1 Blood transfusion

Secondary thrombocytopenia 1 Platelet transfusion

Pulmonary infection, Transient
respiratory failure

2 Broad-spectrum antibiotics

ICU, Intensive care unit.

TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of 1,592 patients in 2,084 ablation
sessions.

Characteristic Value

Age, years (median, range) 56 (21–87)

Gender (Male/Female) 1,789/295

Tumour type (HCC/ICC/Metastasis) 19,59/34/91

ASA score (1/2/3) 354/1,400/330

Hypertension (No/Yes) 1,465/619

Diabetes (No/Yes) 1,546/538

HGB (g/L) 138 (48–186)

INR 1.07 (0.78–2.55)

PLT (×109/L) 132 (20–478)

ALB (g/L) 41 (20–56)

TBIL (umol/L) 12.6 (2.3–172.5)

Child–Pugh score (A/B/C) 1,946/132/6

Portal hypertension (No/Yes) 1,026/1,058

Cirrhosis (No/Yes) 463/1,621

Etiology of the liver disease (viral hepatitis/others/none) 1,921/25/138

No. of tumours (Solitary/Multifocal) 1,349/735

Total maximum diameter of the lesions (≤30 mm/>30 mm) 1,351/733

Thermal ablation method used (RFA/MWA/RFA +MWA) 1,111/924/49

Requirement of auxiliary methods for ablation (No/Yes) 1,081/1,003

Postoperative SIRS (No/Yes) 1,784/300

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; ASA,

American Society of Anesthesiologists; HGB, Haemoglobin; INR, International

normalized ratio; PLT, Platelet; ALB, Albumin; TBIL, Total bilirubin; RFA,

Radiofrequency ablation; MWA, Microwave ablation; Etiology of the liver

disease, viral hepatitis includes Hepatitis B and C; others includes fatty liver,

alcoholic liver disease, autoimmune liver disease, Budd-Chiari syndrome,

cholestasis liver diseases, primary biliary cirrhosis and liver fluck disease.

Total maximum diameter of the lesions: The sum of the maximum diameters

of all lesions undergoing ablation; Requirement of auxiliary methods for

ablation included artificial pleural fluid and ascites, laparotomy, laparoscopy

and percutaneous intraductal chilled saline perfusion. SIRS, systemic

inflammatory response syndrome.

Huang et al. 10.3389/fsurg.2022.1010043
surgical repair (1.7%, 2/117); liver abscess (21.4%, 25/117),

biliary fistula (0.9%, 1/117), ascites requiring treatment

(11.9%, 14/117) and biloma (1.7%, 2/117) requiring

ultrasound-guided drainage; ablation zone pneumatosis

requiring ultrasound-guided aspiration (4.3%, 5/117); and

pulmonary infection resulting in transient respiratory failure

and requiring broad-spectrum antibiotics (1.7%, 2/117).

The median postoperative hospital stay was 4 days (1–116)

and was significantly longer in patients who developed major

complications, with a median stay of 12 days (2–116) (p < 0.001).
Risk factors for major complications

Albumin and total bilirubin were excluded from the analysed

variables, as they were already included in the Child–Pugh scoring

system that was used to assess liver disease prognosis. A univariate

analysis showed that significant predictors of major complications
Frontiers in Surgery 04
were: (i) tumour type (p = 0.001), (ii) American Society of

Anesthesiologists (ASA) score (p = 0.011), (iii) diabetes (p =

0.010), (iv) haemoglobin levels (HGB) (p = 0.006), (v) platelet

counts (PLT) (p < 0.001), (vi) Child–Pugh score (p = 0.006), (vii)

etiology of the liver disease (p = 0.016), (viii) no. of tumours (p

= 0.002), (ix) total maximum diameter of the lesions (p < 0.001),

(x) thermal ablation method used (p < 0.001), (xi) requirement

of auxiliary methods for ablation (p = 0.009) and (xii)

Postoperative SIRS (p < 0.001)(Table 3).

After multivariate analysis, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma

(ICC) (p = 0.002); total maximum diameter of the lesions

>3 cm (p < 0.001); thermal ablation method used, including

MWA (p = 0.010) and RFA plus MWA (p < 0.001); and

postoperative SIRS (p < 0.001) were found to be independent

prognostic factors. PLT count <100 × 109/L was statistically

significant in increasing the incidence of major complications

(p = 0.047). Figure 2 shows multivariate logistic regression

analyses of risk factors for major complications. ICC (OR =

6.04), a total maximum diameter of the lesions >3 cm (OR=

2.87) and postoperative SIRS (OR = 5.93) had a greater

probability of developing major complications. Compared with

RFA, MWA and RFA +MWA increased the major

complication risk 1.75-fold and 6.03-fold, respectively.

Furthermore, we found a 1.58-fold increased risk of developing

major complications in patients with a PLT count <100 × 109/L.
Discussion

In this study of 2,084 ablation sessions performed over 5

years, we showed that thermal ablation is a safe treatment for
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 Univariable logistic regression analyses of risk factors for major complications.

Variables major complication (No) major complication (Yes) p value

Age, years (median, range) 56 (23–87) 58 (21–87) 0.256

Gender (Male/Female) 1,691/276 98/19 0.506

Tumour type (HCC/ICC/Metastasis) 1,857/27/83 102/7/8 0.001a

ASA score (1/2/3) 341/1,325/301 13/75/29 0.011a

Hypertension (No/Yes) 1,376/591 89/28 0.160

Diabetes (No/Yes) 1,471/496 75/42 0.010a

HGB (≥130/<130) (g/l) 1,302/665 63/54 0.006a

INR (≤1.5/>1.5) 1,926/41 112/5 0.180

PLT (≥100/<100) (×109/l) 1,387/580 63/54 <0.001a

Child–Pugh score (A/B–C) 1,844/123 102/15 0.006a

Portal hypertension (No/Yes) 974/993 52/65 0.286

Cirrhosis (No/Yes) 435/1,532 28/89 0.646

Etiology of the liver disease (viral hepatitis/others/none) 1,821/22/124 100/3/14 0.016a

No. of tumours (Solitary/Multifocal) 1,289/678 60/57 0.002a

Total maximum diameter of the lesions (≤30 mm/>30 mm) 1,310/657 41/76 <0.001a

Thermal ablation method used (RFA/MWA/RFA +MWA) 1,063/864/40 48/60/9 <0.001a

Requirement of auxiliary methods for ablation (No/Yes) 1,034/933 47/70 0.009a

Postoperative SIRS (No/Yes) 1,723/244 61/56 <0.001a

aStatistically significant.

Huang et al. 10.3389/fsurg.2022.1010043
liver malignancies, with a mortality rate of 0.1% (2/2,084) and

an overall major complication rate of 5.6% (117/2,084), which

is similar to the results of previous studies (8–15). Table 4

showed the incidence of common major complications

between previous studies (8–17) and this study. Most of the

common major complications in this study were similar or

even lower than in previous studies. In this study, the most

frequent major complication was symptomatic pleural effusion

(2.9%, 60/2,084), which we found at higher rates than what

has been reported in previous studies (13, 14, 16, 21). The

reason for this discrepancy might be selection bias of

tumours. Our previous study concluded that the frequency of

subphrenic tumours was 24% (22), a higher frequency than

other studies had previously reported 6.3%–13.5% (23, 24).

Thermal ablation of liver tumours abutting the diaphragm

poses a risk of diaphragmatic injury, and symptoms range

from mild, such as pleural effusion and right shoulder pain,

to severe, such as diaphragmatic perforation (23, 25). Mild

diaphragmatic injury is self-limiting and asymptomatic pleural

effusion can resolve on its own. However, thoracentesis or

diuresis is required if the patient experiences dyspnea or chest

tightness. In addition, when tumours were located in the

subphrenic region, artificial pleural effusion was used to

improve the sonic window of tumours, to visualize and ablate

the tumour completely and, to decrease the damage to

diaphragm. The thoracic drainage tube was kept in for several

days to observe the drainage of the pleural effusion. There

were no diaphragmatic perforations in this study, and all
Frontiers in Surgery 05
symptomatic pleural effusions were significantly relieved after

3–5 days of thoracic drainage.

The results showed that the only independent predictive

factors for major complications were: total maximum

diameter of the lesions >3 cm; thermal ablation method used,

including MWA and MWA+ RFA; and ICC and

postoperative SIRS. PLT counts <100 × 109/L, although

statistically significant, appeared to be a trend to increase the

incidence of major complications.

The present study suggested that the ablation of larger size

tumours leads to more major complications, which is consistent

with the published literature (9). It is conceivable that larger

tumours require more ablation treatments and require the

administration of higher ablation energy. Single ablation

usually fails to achieve sufficient coverage of larger tumours,

and multiple overlapping ablations are necessary (26), which

may increase the complications caused by puncture. A larger

ablated zone may have a greater impact on the liver function

reserve. For tumours larger than 3 cm, MWA is preferred due

to its high thermal efficiency, higher capability for coagulation

of blood vessels and faster ablation time (27). When large

tumours were located adjacent to vital organs, such as the

gallbladder and gastrointestinal tract, we combined RFA on

the side of the tumour close to vital organs to completely

ablate the tumour while reducing damage to vital organs.

Although the results showed that when the total maximum

diameter of the lesions was >3 cm and thermal ablation

methods including MWA and MWA + RFA, increased the
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 4 Incidence of common major complications between
previous studies and this study.

Major complications Incidence in
previous studies

Incidence in
this study

Haemorrhage in abdominal
cavity

0.5%–4.9% 0.1% (2/2,084)

Haemorrhage in pleural cavity 0.1%–0.3% 0.1% (2/2,084)

Liver abscess 0.35%–1.6% 1.2% (25–2,084)

Gastrointestinal perforation 0.06%–0.4% 0%

Biliary fistula 0.1%–1% 0.05% (1/2,084)

Biloma 0.09%–1.3% 0.1% (2/2,084)

Ascites requiring treatment 0.2%–0.8% 0.7% (14/2,084)

Symptomatic pleural effusion 0.8%–2.1% 2.9% (60/2,084)

Liver dysfunction (including
upper gastrointestinal bleeding)

0.1%–1.2% 0.05% (1/2,084)

FIGURE 2

Multivariate logistic regression analyses of risk factors for major complications. *Statistically significant.

Huang et al. 10.3389/fsurg.2022.1010043
occurrence of major complications, half of the complications

were symptomatic pleural effusion, and the thermal damage

caused by ablation was relatively limited.
Frontiers in Surgery 06
Compared with HCC, ICC is more aggressive and requires a

larger ablative range to avoid local tumour progression (28),

which may damage adjacent structures. In addition, ICC

usually causes obstruction of the biliary tract by inhibiting

adequate drainage of bile leading to increased probability of

liver abscess due to retrograde infection. Su et al. (29)

reported that 42.8% of patients with ICC developed abscesses

after ablation procedures due to the increased risk of

ascending biliary infection. In this study, the incidence of liver

abscess in patients with ICC was 4.4% (4/91), higher than the

incidence in patients with HCC (1.1%, 21/1,959).

Although the results showed that p value of patients with

PLT count <100 × 109/L was less than 0.05 (p = 0.047), this

factor may only has a trend to increase the incidence of major

complications after thermal ablation. More than half of the

patients in our study developed within cirrhosis. As cirrhosis

progressed, some patients’ platelet counts were reduced due to

hypersplenism, which could increase the risk of haemorrhage

(30, 31). However, in our study, the incidence of haemorrhage

was only 0.2% (4/2,084). Our previous study showed that with
frontiersin.org
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some preventive measures, thermal ablation is a safe method for

patients with decreased PLT count (32).

SIRS is the body’s excessive defensive stress response to

pathogenic factors, which eventually transforms into a clinical

syndrome in the pathological process of systemic inflammatory

damage (33). For many years, SIRS was used to define sepsis.

However, the concept of SIRS is too sensitive and lacks

specificity, and the SIRS criterion is recognized to be limited

as a prognostic tool in the general population (34). Thermal

ablation can instantaneously induce massive production of

necrotic tumour tissues and increase the risk of systemic

inflammatory response, manifesting as elevated body

temperature, leukocytosis, and increased C-reactive protein

levels (35, 36), which are all assumed to participate in organ

injuries such as hepatic abscesses and liver dysfunction. Thus,

we included SIRS as a variable, and the results showed that it

significantly increased the risk of major complications after

thermal ablation. Therefore, close supervision of SIRS is

expected to be necessary to implement interventional

preventive measures as early as possible.

There are some limitations of this study, including its

retrospective design and single treatment centre bias, which

reduces the generalizability of our data. In addition, 35% of

ablation sessions in this study were multifocal, and included

more than two lesion locations, thus we did not analyse the

impact of lesion location on complications in the study.

Finally, since this study was a retrospective analysis, the

power and frequency of thermal ablation could not be

controlled, and there may have been selection biases.
Conclusion

In conclusion, thermal ablation of liver tumours is a safe

procedure with a low rate of major complications. A total

maximum diameter of the lesions >3 cm, MWA and MWA +

RFA utilization, and incidence of ICC and postoperative SIRS

were the most statistically important risk factors for major

complications. Reduced PLT counts (<100 × 109/L) may have

a tendency to increase the incidence of major complications.

The factors revealed in this study will help to stratify high-

risk patients.
Frontiers in Surgery 07
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